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Alaska vets by the numbers

For Veteran’s Day, we’ve drawn a statistical sketch of Alaska veterans, using figures from

the Census Bureau.

Download Audio

A group of military personnel march past a brass band during a unit dress parade at the
179th Station Hospital, Adak, Alaska, August 1943 – October 1945. Photo: Alaska Digital
Archives.
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But nearly 14 percent of Alaska’s adults have served in the military, far higher than a

national rate just under 8 percent.

Alaska’s vets are also younger. More than half served since the first Gulf War. Nationwide,

about a quarter of the veterans are from that period.

Alaska Veterans earn more than vets in any other state. The median income of Alaska vets

is $51,060 — that’s a lot higher than the nationwide median vet income of about $37,000.

And, the unemployment rate among Alaska vets is lower than among vets nationwide.

Though veterans make up a disproportionately high share of Americans experiencing

homelessness, Alaska has one of the lowest rates of veteran homelessness in the nation.

State policies have cut the number of homeless vets by about two-thirds in recent years.

By Zachariah Hughes, Alaska Public Media  - November 11, 2015
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Zachariah Hughes, Alaska Public Media

Zachariah Hughes reports on city & state politics, arts & culture, drugs, and military affairs in Anchorage

and South Central Alaska. @ZachHughesAK About Zachariah
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